
 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 

Tuesday 19 November 2019 

RESET AND REFRESH WITH OVOLO’S ‘SO FRESH, SO CLEAN’ SUMMER SENSATION!  

Ovolo are inviting guests to stay ‘So Fresh, So Clean’ in celebration of the end of a busy year, enticing 

vacationers and stay-cationers to reset, refresh and chill out across all their designer hotels in Australia 

and Hong Kong.  

Guests will receive 25% off the best available rate when they book a minimum 2-night stay at any Ovolo 

across Australia or Hong Kong, between 1st December 2019 – 30th June 2020.  

Executed in true Ovolo style, this experience comes together to create a home-away from-home; 

included as part of this summer sensation is a complimentary bottle of 2019 Yalumba “Wild Ferments” 
Rosé, the perfect drop for a summer escape. In addition to this, the first 600 bookings receive a 

premium Peter Thomas Roth Irish Mud Mask (valued at $50 AUD) to primp and pamper.  

Fronted by Ovolo’s ethos of ‘effortless living’ in order to achieve effervescent experiences for all, guests 

will be sitting back for some R&R in tried and true surrounds. All hotels in Australia are top ten Trip 

Advisor’s Travellers’ Choice in their respective cities, with Ovolo Woolloomooloo awarded #1 Hotel in 
Australia and South Pacific, in TripAdvisor’s Traveller’s Choice Awards for Hotels, 2019. Lounge in award-

winning interiors, always seasonal bars and kitchens until your summer is sensational.  

This exclusive offer is available when booked directly through Ovolo Hotels. Where guests will also receive 

its already o-mazing offering of staple signature ‘freebies’ (which include free in-room mini bar, social 

happy hour, WiFi, self-laundry, breakfast and 24 hour gym access), as part of Ovolo's mission to deliver 

the ultimate effortless customer experience. 

Visit www.ovolohotels.com for further information.  

 

- ENDS - 

Notes to the Editor: 

‘So Fresh, So Clean’ Terms and Conditions 

• The offer is subject to availability and is non-transferable and non-refundable. Blackout dates 

may apply.  

• The offer is only applicable for any stays of 2 nights or more and only valid for direct bookings 

made on or after the 19th of November.  

• This offer is only applicable to individual bookings (not applicable to group bookings). 

• The offer is not combinable with any other offer. 

• The Peter Thomas Roth Clinical Skin Care Irish Moor Mud Mask has limited quantities and will 

only be provided to the first 600 bookings only.  

• Includes Ovolo FREEBIES – continental breakfast, Wi-Fi, mini bar, happy hour and more. More 

information on www.ovolohotels.com 

http://www.ovolohotels.com/
http://www.ovolohotels.com/


 

• In case of dispute, Ovolo Hotels reserves the right of final decision on the interpretation of these 

Terms and Conditions. 

 

High-resolution imagery available here.  

For media enquiries and image requests, please contact:  

Alice Moore | alice@elyseecollective.com.au | 0402 693 366 

Maddy Hall | maddy@elyseecollective.com.au | 0423 134 473 

 

About Ovolo Group 

Ovolo Group was founded by entrepreneur, Girish Jhunjhnuwala in 2002 and has quickly become one of 

Hong Kong’s most dynamic and largest independent owner, operator hospitality firms by providing 
business and leisure guests with the best in effortless living across numerous hotels and F&B outlets 

internationally.  

 

The company keeps in touch with the modern traveller through award-winning interior designs, detail-

driven comforts, focused value-added service like free mini bar, breakfast, Wi-Fi plus more and cutting-

edge technology - all done in Ovolo’s signature style. At the 2019 HM Awards, Ovolo Hotels were 
acknowledged for Hotel and Accommodation Excellence, receiving the accolade “Hotel Brand of the 
Year”.   
 

A proud Hong Kong brand, Ovolo Group remains a family-owned and privately-operated business 

operating four hotels and four restaurants in Hong Kong, and six hotels and five restaurants across 

Australia in Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra and Brisbane. Ovolo is also developing new hotels in 

Melbourne, Australia (South Yarra and South Melbourne) and Bali, Indonesia.  

 

Ovolo Group has also recently launched Mojo Nomad a co-habitation concept for global nomads that 

combines travel, lifestyle and community at its core. Mojo Nomad’s currently located in Hong Kong’s 
Central and Aberdeen Harbour neighbourhoods and will be entering the Australian market in the near 

future. 
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